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Two Notables Drop In

Sen. Douglas Visits Friday

By DON SOCKOL
State News Staff Writer

At 8 a.m., a giant was placed over a corner. The giant was a concrete head of Senator Douglas, who has made the Statue of Liberty his pet project. The head was placed at the corner of the University Union building, where it was intended to be viewed by many students.

Ashby Talks On Students

By SIR ERIC ASHBY

The Union is very pleased with the results of the 1965 student elections. The students, who are running for the various offices, are very popular on campus. The Union has been working hard to make sure that the students are well-informed about the various issues that are facing them.

Petitioning For Board Posts Begins Today

By JIM STERBA

Admissions, Rev. Frederick D. Reese of Selma, a leader of the Negro freedom leaders, who was speaking at a rally in Detroit, said that he was very impressed with the new Negroes who were coming to the city. He said that they were very determined and that they were not going to be intimidated by the white people.

Negro Leader Pledges

Protests To Continue

By JIM STERBA
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Doctors Find Wonder Drug Mysterifying

By JIM STERBA
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Steel Union Seeking $1 Boost

PITTSBURGH - Steelworkers, already among the highest paid and skilled of any group, have been told the basic rate structure to increase by 15% in April and $1 an hour later in April.

Steel workers now average $22 an hour, but officials say no settlement is yet in sight.

This was learned Wednesday when a new rate structure and level registrations between two steel plants were announced.

It is a potent solvent, has wide industrial uses, and will do.
Phil Frank Strikes Florida

Ft. Lauderdale Revisited

Hi, Kemo Sabees

Social Climber

Are You Local Or Long Distance?

Drink 4 More I'm Making A Stove Pipe

That Certainly is An Interesting Sunny You Have

This Is Going To Be A Rough Act To Follow

And I Say If You're Going To Be Here 18 Hours A Day You're Paying Room & Board

Crazy Gregg's

Elbo Room

We Have One Vacancy, In Fact The People Are Just Checking Out
Avenue Stores Join In Modernization

The new plan to be based on a study made several years ago, which indicated that the General Retailers Corporation during the 1950s spent $2 billion to convert stores in the 100 to 500,000 square feet category to the "New Retail" concept.

Avenue, a 35-year-old department store in the 100,000-square-foot range, is the first to complete the modernization. It has a new façade, new main entrance, new restrooms, and new dressing rooms. The store also has a new color scheme, with white and gold accents.

Adedire, Family Doing Well Now

Adedire, Nigerian family living in the United States, said Wednesday that his family is doing well despite the difficulties they faced when they arrived in the country.

They have settled into their new home and are working hard to make ends meet. Adedire's wife, a nurse, is working full-time to support the family, and his two daughters are attending school. His mother, who lives with them, is also helping out.

Rail Bill Studied In Senate

The Senate Commerce Committee is considering a bill to improve rail service in the United States. The bill would authorize the Federal Railroad Administration to make grants to railroads for improvements.

The bill would also provide for the development of a national rail network, which would include high-speed rail lines and intercity commuter rail services.

Objections Withdrawn

A representative of the Michigan Railway Association has withdrawn objections to a bill that would authorize the Federal Railroad Administration to make grants to railroads for improvements.

The association had initially opposed the bill, citing concerns about the potential costs and the impact on local rail systems. However, after further discussions, the association has decided to support the bill, subject to certain conditions.

Calendar of Gaming Events

Caliente, Pasko-attended business meeting, starting 7:00 p.m.

Banking

A bank in the city of Prague has implemented a new system to improve customer service. The system, which uses advanced technology, has streamlined the process of opening new accounts and processing transactions.

British Economy Perks Up

The British economy has shown signs of improvement in recent months, with industrial production rising and unemployment falling. This has led to a increase in consumer spending and a pickup in economic activity.

To view this issue online, visit www.michigan.gov.
'S' Batsmen Wind Up 'Vacation' in Florida

By LARRY HOGG
State News Sports Writer

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.--The Michigan State baseball team completed its 'vacation' in Florida Tuesday when it was set to play its final game of the month. The Spartans are scheduled to play at Miami and Tallahassee before returning to East Lansing for the home opener against Albion on April 8.

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Snow Holes Barred: It's Spring

Spartan Shop-Rite Market

By WENDELL POLISAR

The baseball squad is completing competition in the Sunshine State and is hoping that weather conditions in Florida will permit the April 8 home opener against Albion to be played as scheduled.

IN FLORIDA

The outfield of Dick Billings, Jerry Walker and Gary Lytle have been sharing the spotlight in recent games with Walker and Lytle both hitting the ball well. Billings has been getting in his first licks of the year with some hiccups in the Florida sun in the midst of their spring training.

The Spartans opened the season with a 5-3 mark in their first week of competition after starting the indoor season 11-3. State was optimistic about its spring training ahead of the Spartans' opening game against Miami.

The Spartans played both shortstop and second base, and his loss is a definite setback for State. Miami second baseman 'n' Ski' has been pretty well up the list in runs batted in so far for the month.

Relievers Fred Devereux, Howard Miller, Roland Walcott and Rollie Miller, Roland Walcott and Rollie Miller, Roland Walcott and Rollie Miller, and outside hitter in Florida, and is also strong with Doug Dobrei having been the most impressive. Lefty Jim Goodrich and lefty Jim Goodrich and lefty Jim Goodrich and lefty Jim Goodrich and lefty Jim Goodrich and lefty Jim Goodrich.

The Spartans lost five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars. And Florida is left by the loss of five of last year's regulars.

The Spartans have their sights set on an improved Big Ten finish. Despite a team that has been pretty well up the list in runs batted in so far for the month.

The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans. The Shapiro Stadium in Miami has been the testing ground for the Spartans.
In NCAA

Gary Dilley claimed one stunning, unprecendented victory, scoring two NCAA firsts last week, pacing the Spartans to a breaking two NCAA swim marks meet at Iowa State University the 200-yard backstroke and last weekend. He set a record while winning finish the next day. Ken Walsh placed second in the established a mark of 52.6 when yard freestyle  team finishing capturing his second first-place.

Golf, Tennis

Teams Falter

Michigan State's golf and tennis teams moved into the more spring break to open their fall seasons. Although the usual two places, the squad had their troubles. Coach John Brotzmann's golfers failed to place in the meet, while the tennis team was thwarted by unseasonably cool conditions and scattered light rain throughout the tournament.
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NO APRIL FOOLING

Gridmen Kick Off '65 Grind

By JERRY MORTON

State News Sports Writer

It's time pointer that Duffy Daugherty is looking forward to spring football.

The head coach is looking forward to spring football, he said. "It's a relaxing time when I can do what I like to do. Spring is our time to plan the next year's schedule.

Our big job now is make sure that each player is prepared for the upcoming season. We've had a good start, but we also have to think about the regular season."
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21 Students In Complete Charge

One-Act Operas Rehearsed

By Andrew Gross

The students will present three one-act operas, "The Proposal" and "Riders to the Sea." Spring and Saturday in the complete charge of the two productions. "The Proposal" is Leonard Bernstein's first full-length opera, and "Riders to the Sea" is an adaptation of the Aristophanes play "The Birds." The operas will be performed in English and will feature members of the MSU music department, including the MSU Opera Ensemble and the MSU Music Department Chorus. The operas will be performed in the music auditorium and are free to the public. The performances will be on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. The operas are directed by Professor James M. Fulkerson and conducted by Assistant Professor of Music Warren McCall. The production will feature a cast of 50 students, including both undergraduates and graduate students. The operas will be accompanied by the MSU Opera Orchestra, which will be conducted by Professor Fulkerson. The production will be sponsored by the MSU School of Music and the MSU Opera Ensemble.

Friday and Saturday in the complete charge of the two productions. "The Proposal" is Leonard Bernstein's first full-length opera, and "Riders to the Sea" is an adaptation of the Aristophanes play "The Birds." The operas will be performed in English and will feature members of the MSU music department, including the MSU Opera Ensemble and the MSU Music Department Chorus. The operas will be performed in the music auditorium and are free to the public. The performances will be on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. The operas are directed by Professor James M. Fulkerson and conducted by Assistant Professor of Music Warren McCall. The production will feature a cast of 50 students, including both undergraduates and graduate students. The operas will be accompanied by the MSU Opera Orchestra, which will be conducted by Professor Fulkerson. The production will be sponsored by the MSU School of Music and the MSU Opera Ensemble.

Spring's Here! So are Basics!
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Traditionally for Spring . . .

Redwood & Ross presents its Spring 1965 collection of natural shoulder clothing and related furnishings. Authentic traditional styles that take you anywhere in classic comfort, dignity, and good taste.

THE RIGHT SUIT
"Abbott 300"

From Abbott of New England, a 3% Dacron polyester and 47% wool fabric in the ideal spring weight that makes it the perfect suit for 365 days of the year — Spring, Summer, Fall, and early Fall. Plaids, Closes, shades, and compound melamine. Permanent press twills. Dacron polyester and f.o.t. wash and wear Slacks, featuring lambs -tales, "Square Line," also poplins, and new Koratron permanent press twills.

MADRAS
Sport Coats

SHIRTS
authentic traditional styling


32.50

TROUSERS

Dacron & Cotton

Linen & Cotton

Dacron polyester and Linen and Cotton blend fabric, natural weight, wrinkle resistant, comfortable, and perfect for cool weather, casual, and semi-formal occasions. Available in all sizes.

5.25

Don't miss our selection of solid and multi-color Redwood Slacks and assorted plaids for the most casual comfort!

Redwood & Ross

205 E. Grand River

Customer Parking — Rear of Store

Thursday, April 1, 1965

Sweatshirts in all colors and sizes

Paperbounds for all courses

Art Supplies and equipment

Reference material and texts

Term paper needs

Assorted stationery

Note books

SPARTAN Book

offers you a complete line of "Spring" ideas for the campus.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

The
Supermarket
For
Education

Southworth Typing Paper with Racemase

Study Aids

MICHIGAN: A History of the Wolverine State

Language Books 50c off

Bulletin Boards Desk Pads

Prager WORLD of ART Series

And much, much more!
Evening Classes Planned

Outdoor activities for the week include picnics, basketball, and baseball, with baseball teams from various areas of the country expected to participate. The Michigan State women's basketball team is scheduled to play a game this weekend.

A total of 39 "conversations" are offered this spring on the Michigan State campus. A "conversation" is a course of study that is not taught during the day, but is arranged by the evening college. The week of April 5, enrollments can be made at the Kellogg Center lobby. The series will begin the week of April 5 and continue through the week of April 11.

GOPcte Meet

All Young Republicans interested in serving as delegates to the state Republican convention are invited to attend a meeting tonight in the Kellogg Center lobby. The meeting will start at 8 p.m. All those interested in being nominated are urged to attend.

Dean Ryder In Tokyo

For Conference

Dean Ryder, who is in Tokyo for a conference of leaders of Japanese and American scientific journal editors, is in Tokyo, sightseeing and arranging for a meeting with Japanese editors. The Japanese editors are concerned about the absence of American editors from their meetings.

Employees Lack Rights

There is a fundamental lack of recognition of the rights of employees in the United States. The struggle of public employees for recognition is considered by the Labor Commissioner to be a fundamental struggle of public employes all over the country. The Labor Commissioner, who is a member of the State Board of Education, is conducting an investigation of the situation.

Best Foreign Films

Movies include "An Almost Heart-Stopping Beauty," "A Work of Art! A Gem!Flat, Beautiful. First Rate!" and "First Shots in Color." The films are presented at 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, and 7:20 p.m.

Labor Head Will Retire

Labor Commissioner Roy Johns, under fire from Democrats as the most ineffective in the operation of the Labor Department, said today he plans to retire in July. Johns, appointed by a joint House-Senate conference committee to investigate alleged strikes, has failed to keep pace with the rapid rise in membership of the union.

Future plans were expressed April 30, and the Democratic party has been urging Johns to stay in his job. It is reported that Johns has been asked to consider resigning.

"When I first took this job," he said, "I didn't have any right to join, or not to join, as I saw fit." He added, "That doesn't prevent us from talking about the unions, or about any questions of interest to the public."

The question of whether or not the government should have a right to dissolve strikes, and to bring them to an end, is being asked to give up all thought of the right to strike. He explained that Dorothy Judd, chairwoman of the Michigan Civil Service Commission, recently sided with non-strikers "receiving their rights in court." The commission now is considering a court order that orders the state to renounce something we don't have.

The meeting is to be held in the Kellogg Center lobby, the week of April 5. Enrollments can be made at the Kellogg Center lobby. The series will begin the week of April 5 and continue through the week of April 11.

**Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan**
WHERE THE BOYS WERE — The girls were there, too. Fort Lauderdale, Fla., once again proved to be one of the most popular spots for college students to spend spring vacation. Volleyball on the beach was only one of the activities they participated in. Photo by Phil Frank.

**Nassau 'In' - Lauderdale 'Out'**

Students Spend Break In Sun

**By PHYLLIS HELPER**
State News Staff Writer

MSU students had fun in the sun during the two week vacation in Southern Florida. Although Ft. Lauderdale and Nassau Island were part of Florida vacation spots, only students of the University of Florida returned to the Sunshine State.

To avoid the hassle of the humidity in Nassau, the MSU students embraced a trip which included a charter plane flight and room and board provided by the Hotel in Nassau.

A sophomore, said: "We met so many people in Nassau. Jim Henry, Fern Kners, said: "It was a great time. It was one of the highlights of the year for us."

Bill Henderson, Wexford, Wis., graduate student, who was visiting his two years ago in Ft. Lauderdale, said: "There's no comparison between the two places. The food is better in Ft. Lauderdale. There is more international atmosphere in Ft. Lauderdale than in Nassau, and the people are friendlier."

"I love Ft. Lauderdale," Aubrey GIllett, Chronicus, W. Va., graduate student, said. "The food was great and we had so much fun."

"This was a great trip," said a sophomore. "We met so many people. Nassau was great, but Ft. Lauderdale was better."

"We had the best time in Ft. Lauderdale," said a sophomore. "The people were great and the food was terrific."

**WAC Meeting Set**

Moderator announced at the Union that the WAC (Western Athletic Conference) will hold its meeting in Ft. Lauderdale this year.

"This is a great opportunity for us to meet other collegians," said a sophomore. "It was a great trip and we had a great time."

**Step out brightly in the shade of the year**

WILLOWTONES

We're proud to announce we've joined the Thriftway Family of Fine Foods...Quantity purchases of quality brands mean the best at the lowest price to you. Come in soon.

**Shakeen's shift to THRIFTWAY means...**

Mr. Ralph Trine and Sherry Gardner of Nassau, the villain bumps into Bond on his way to kill James Bond. While Nassau appeals to the fun loving student, Ft. Lauderdale is morewifiunishmole atmosphere and the facility in the mid-West and the State is more unwholesome atmosphere in Nassau. We're proud to announce we've joined the Thriftway Family of Fine Foods...Quantity purchases of quality brands mean the best at the lowest price to you. Come in soon.

**Seniors Win Fellowship**

Kathleen Ruth Hoddinott, a senior, won a
test graduate fellowship. Announcement of the winners recently was made by the Office of Career Development.
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POLL BACKS VIET POLICY

Seven out of ten of the 730 MSU students polled were against the war in Vietnam. Sigmund Nosow, professor of social science, reported on a survey of 750 students early in the spring. Although the survey was not scientifically conducted, and was repeated in 12 social science classes, Nosow believed that the results were an indication of the general student opinion.

The survey asked two questions: 'If you were the US President, would you favor invasion of the north Vietnamese mainland to wipe out Chinese nuclear installations?' Seventy percent of the freshmen and sophomores said yes. When asked: 'do you favor immediate negotiation for an end to the war?' Eighty-four percent said yes.

Circle Honorary Tapping Tonight

The Circle Honorary Tapping Tonight will take place tonight after closing hours in the International Center.

Student Wins Sigma Xi Grant

John R. Green, a doctoral candidate, won the Sigma Xi Grant for his research project. The grant is given to promising scientists at critical points in their research careers.

Who's Whose

Who's Whose

EDIE STARR, typist. Theses, job resumes, 100 copies, 54.

BLOOD DONORS—needed. $5 per unit, up to 2 units per year. Detroit Blood Service, Inc., 1427 E. Michigan Ave., Hours 9-4, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8-2. U of M Center for International Programs.

Engagements

In The Center For International Programs

Honors MSU Retirees

The MSU Retirees' Association held an honor and service awards dinner March 23. Fourteen retirees received certificates, and 70 persons received service awards. The 15 awards were presented by the Board of Trustees; Jack Breslin, secretary; George Mitchiner, 27 years, health, physical education and recreation; Charles M. Miller, 16 years, physical plant; and Alan MacKendrick 8 years, dairy department.

Circle Honorary Tapping Tonight

MARCH RIGHT

Tonight Until 9

Friday 6:30 - 5:30

Saturday 8:30 - 5:00

... the LARGEST collection of USED books in town
... the FASTEST service in town
... the PLACE TO SELL used books
... the MOST COMPLETE student store in town
... the BEST place in town for

BOOKS and SUPPLIES

It's The

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

BUY USED BOOKS

SAVE 25%

East Lansing's Department Store For Students
Where East Lansing And MSU Meet
131 East Grand River Avenue
Across From The Union Building